




It’s a nice day for 
a Rome wedding

We would say this but Rome weddings are just…
cool. If you live in the city or just love it, this crazy-
beautiful Capital of ours is the best place to say I 
do. And when we say Rome, we mean those bursting 
with life, buzzing with culture, hip neighbourhoods 
we fall in love with thanks to their own unique vibe. 
What do weddings with us look like? 
 
Amazing food, killer drinks, cool decor and fun 
vibes - everything you know and love about the Hox, 
with your personal love story woven in. So if you’re 
newly engaged - ding dong, we have the perfect 
space! We have super easy to navigate wedding 
options to choose from and plenty of ways to dial 
it up, Hox style. 

Think the flavors, ingredients, energy, and joyous 
hospitality of long and boozy meals with friends 
in Italy from Elio, great natural wine selection and 
special Spritz drinks from Cugino, to celebrate at 
best the joy of large format feasting with friends 
and loved ones.

A charming base in Parioli with Villa Borghese 
on the doorstep, make yours a Hox wedding
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So what’s next?
First up - congrats! You make a lovely couple. 

Second, take a look at the joyful packages we offer 
and then we can take it from there.

Cheers!





Like a cake, we do weddings in three tasty tiers

Come for dinner, hang out in the lobby, party at the 
Hoxton but but gather your wedding gang here? 
Yes, absolutely! And we’ll tell you why:

• Eat your heart out J Lo, we’ll take away the stress 
that comes with planning your special day with our       
super-cool, easy-to-price-up packages 

• We are rip off free – no one likes over inflated prices 
just because it’s about weddings and it’s just not what 
we do here. Your glass of wine downed during your 
celebration is the same price as if you’d come after 
work for it.

• Super chill couple? Book a package and we’ll do the leg 
work for you with still the best experience. More into 
the details? Great! You’ll love cherry picking all the fun 
elements to make it all about YOU

• Getting hitched in a hurry? With our less hassle, more 
party approach we can sort your details in a flash

Less hassle, more party!
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Drinks The Night Before
Chic and straight to the point, you’ll soon be saying ‘I do,’ indulge in delectable 
nibbles and drinks to kick off the festivities. Cheers to the pre-wedding soirée!

€56 per person*, includes:

CHIN CHIN!
A round of Aperol Spritz

BITES & BOWLS STANDING RECEPTION
6 bites & 2 bowls

DJ & DECO 
Party style set-up

2 DRINKS
Choose between house wine, beer, spirit & mixer

*Based on your party size. Minimum of 40 people.

Added treats:
Going late? Add Midnight munchies or a Gin bar.
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The Day Of
The fizz reception, the glorious sit-down meal, the (hopefully) hilarious speeches 
(with more fizz!) - this is your classic wedding do, Hox style. We’re throwing in 
some sweet add-ons for no extra cost with this one, too, like your room for the 
Big Night and even dinner on your first anniversary!

€117* per person, includes: 

FIZZ RECEPTION  
ON ARRIVAL 
One glass per person

3 COURSE MEAL

1/2 BOTTLE  
OF HOUSE VINO  
during dinner

ONE GLASS OF FIZZ 
for the speeches

TEA & COFFEE 
at the end of the meal

3 DRINKS PER PERSON 
AFTER DINNER 
Choose between Prosecco,  
house wine or beer

WEDDING CAKE

Added treats:
• Cosy room for the happy couple on wedding night with special 

treat in your room 
• Dinner on us for your anniversary 

Give us a shout if you’d like to crash with us and we can give you a 
special code or group rate so no need to pre-order those taxis home.

*Based on your party size. Minimum numbers do apply. 10





The Morning After
Easygoing and just what the doctor ordered, the morning after your 
“I do” moment calls for a laid-back brunch with your nearest and 
dearest. Gather your crew and savor the afterglow with good food, 
great company, and the perfect post-wedding chill. It’s the ultimate 
morning-after remedy! 

€80 per person*, includes: 

*Based on your party size. Minimum numbers do apply.

CHIN CHIN!
A round of Mimosa or Bloody Mary’s on arrival 
(seasonal options)

BRUNCH BUFFET
6 bites + 2 bowls

COFFEE & TEA ON TAP

1/2 BOTTLE OF HOUSE WINE
per person
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The Makeover
Get ready to glam up in style! Elevate the pre-wedding prep game by 
reserving the entire beauty haven for an exclusive moment of hair and 
makeup magic for all your beloved wedding guests. Because when it 
comes to your big day, why not make every moment picture-perfect?

From €1800* to hire the whole space 

Added treats:
• Mocktails €4,50 per person
• Coffee & tea €4 per person
• Cupcakes or pastries €8 per person

*VAT included at 22% 14





Rome, we do...
Let’s do it, baby!

We like to think we’re in a bit of a sweet spot here in 
Rome, with some of the city’s most beautiful parks, 
coolest cultural spots, and best gelato on our doorstep. 
Leafy Villa Borghese is an easy walking distance from us, 
so too are the MACRO (Museum of Contemporary Art) 
and the MAXXI (National Museum of 21st Century Art) 
for art buffs to go wild for. We love it!

Rome’s Apartment is a mid-century chic inspired space 
that lends itself perfectly to a stylish wedding soirée. 
It’s a no-brainer for design lovers, featuring bold prints, 
wooden textures, crazy paving floor, vintage furniture, 
and a jaw-dropping marble bar. It’s the ultimate space 
for celebrations big and small, with an open pantry bar 
- ideal for celebratory toasts - and 5 differently sized 
rooms that can combined to accommodate any kind of 
gatherings (we can accommodate 60 guests for dining, 
or 90 standing, in the whole space). As for the late night 
moves on the dance floor, the space is yours until 2am 
on Fridays and Saturdays

THE NEIGHBOURHOOD

THE SPACE
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The Apartment, Rome
The Hoxton, Rome; Largo Benedetto Marcello 220 - 00198 Roma
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Ready to say yes?

Congratulations! Get in touch with our wedding team here at the Hox - 
we can’t wait to plan your celebrations with you! Best. Wedding. Ever.

Enquire at: events.rome@thehox.com




